1500 Bond Purchasers
Pack PET For Rally

"You have proved what you can do." With these words, Mr. John Whitney Richmond of the War Finance Com- mittee, Chairman of the City College War Bond Rally held in the PET on Thursday from 12:30 to 3. This event, attended by 1500 students, faculty, and guests, climaxd the Sixth War Loan Drive in which sales reached $200,000, more than four times the original goal of $50,000. Of this amount, 1200 bonds were of the E Series of $100 each; the pet demonstrates thereby adding the Borough of Manhattan to reach its E Bond quota first.

Dr. Milton Blum, faculty Chairman of the War Bond Drive Committee, presented the awards to the winners of the competition. Doris Herskovitz, who sold $27,725 in bonds, was presented with an oil painting and two tickets to the play "The Corn Is Green." Other students and student organizations honored at the rally were Milton Claska, chair of the Library Department, and Dr. Lerner, who each sold more than forty bonds. The Student Library Association, which sold $25,100, and Theta Delta Phi sorority, which had a sale of $22,300, were also included.

Included in the program were speeches by Dean West, Dean of the College, student-nurse of Ruben Bienen; Joseph White, guitarist and singer; Dorothy Dowan; and Mayor O. Johnson, V-See President of the N. Y. Life Insurance Company.

Following the rally, a Christmas Convocation will be held at the college. The Administration extends to each and every student its wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The Administration extends to each and every student of the School of Business a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

As this festive season approaches we welcome it with much heavier heart than was possible for us to do last year or the year before. The daily reports of successes from the War and the reports of destruction to the best interests of humanity, give us no confidence in the future that the world will be ours and that in the not too distant future we will be able to welcome home all our men who so nobly are giving their services to their country.

If you are in some service, perhaps far away, who is thinking of you and likewise wishing you a Merry Christmas. Let us hope that he has not been forgotten and, in spirit at least, is with us now.
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Benny Beaver Has Delusions

Imp Wishes Merry Christmas

By Ross Cath

I was momentarily pleased by my visit to the Lassen area when a new feeling, a diff-

erent and exciting one, struck me. I found myself standing at the door of a small, 

chapel and felt the warmth and peace of the place. The sound of music filled the air,

and I realized that Christmas couldn’t have been better.

GI’s Celebrate Holiday

In Foreign Countries

Where are you going to be on Christmas Eve? GI’s in Honolulu will be spending the

night at the Honolulu Theater, watching a special show put on by the Honolulu Army

Club. The program will include a variety of acts, including dance, music, and comedy.

Recommended

The Christmas program of the

City College Glee Club is a success.

Smart and witty, the performances are

adapted to the audience. The students

enjoy the Christmas spirit and the

music. The glee club’s program has

been well received by the audience.

Our Holiday Wishes for

Letters To The Editor

The Ticker

January 1945

As Junior Class Dances

by Garvanthus Frances

"Our Holiday Wishes for..." by ESTA MARLOWE

A Happier New Year

Display Gifts In City Store
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City Tops Titans 42-22; Rips Lafayette 60-34

Korovin, Schmones Star For Beavers

By Bernie Langberg

In the opening game of the Madison Square Garden basketball season, City College surprised University of Detroit to the tune of 42-22. Hal Rips of City College was high scorer with 14 points.

For the game, eleven minutes of the game the 14,000 fans thought that the game was being carried into the center of the arena. Korovin was the main factor during a 16-12 half-time lead.

The Titans did not take many shots. They started a spurt which carried them to a 61-34 halftime. The second half was a study in work and a study in defense.

St. Nicks scored eight consecutive points at the start of the second half.

The Beavers, in their fourth straight win were Bill Levine and Paul Schmones with 15 and 13 points respectively.

City, using its best break on the offensive, got away to a quick lead as Hal Korovin dropped 12 points in the first half. The ball started a spurt which carried them to a 61-34 halftime. The second half was a study in work and a study in defense.

Paul Schmones started a spurt which carried them to a 61-34 halftime. The second half was a study in work and a study in defense.
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On the next possession, Paul Schmones started a spurt which carried them to a 61-34 halftime. The second half was a study in work and a study in defense.
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City Five Garners Fourth Hoop Win

By Mike Miller

Showing marked improvement over their previous endeavors, the City College basketball team defeated Lafayette University, 60-34, on December 9 at the Uptown gym. Leading the Beavers in their fourth straight win were Bill Levine and Paul Schmones with 15 and 13 points respectively.

City, using its best break on the offensive, got away to a quick lead as Hal Korovin dropped 12 points in the first half. The ball started a spurt which carried them to a 61-34 halftime. The second half was a study in work and a study in defense.

Paul Schmones started a spurt which carried them to a 61-34 halftime. The second half was a study in work and a study in defense.
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Trinity, Hamline and Panzer Face City During Christmas

By Herb Thau

Nat Holman's experienced quintet moves into the Christmas holiday with a heavy three-game schedule against Trinity College, Hamline University, and Panzer College. (See The Ticker went to press)

The result of the Arkansas encounter was unknown), have been improving rapidly since their initial setback over Juniata late last month.

The hooper's score has been playing three games, including a Garden clash against Detroit University, and have shown the ability of developing into an outstanding five.

Captain Bill Levine is again showing the old form he displayed before the game. For the game, eleven minutes of the game the 14,000 fans thought that the game was being carried into the center of the arena. Korovin was the main factor during a 16-12 half-time lead. The Titans did not take many shots. They started a spurt which carried them to a 61-34 halftime. The second half was a study in work and a study in defense.
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Have a "Coke"—iAdelante con la musica! (GET IN THE GROOVE)!